I. INTRODUCTION
To take the full advantage of its low intrinsic noise, the superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID ) requires a low-noise roo m temperature am plifier [1, 2] . Traditionally , SQUIDs we re oper ated in a flux-locked loop (FLL) using a flux modulation technique [3] . Direct readout without flux modulation was introduced in the early 1990s as a way to simplify the readout electronics in bio magnetic multichannel sy stems. It has beco me more and more popular in the past decade, stimulated in part by the need of higher bandwidth and slew rate, e.g., for the readout of cryogenic detectors. Various methods have been developed to suppress the effect of amplifier noise when using direct readout [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
The basic components of direct SQUID readout are shown in Figure 1 . The SQUID is basically a flux-to-voltage or flux-to-current c onverter, i n which the applied flux  a represents the input sig nal. The transfer characteristic is strongly nonlinear. It is p eriodic in flux w ith the period being the flux q uantum  0 . The signal from the SQUID i s amplified, integrated, and fed back into the SQUID loop via a feedback resistor R F and a feedback coil that is magnetically couple d to the SQUID v ia a mutual i nductance M F . Co mmonly, th e impedance of the feedback coil can be neglected because the feedback inductance is small and the feedback resistance is in the k range. For infinite integrator gain, the flux in the SQUID is kep t constan t by the neg ative f eedback, and the vo ltage V F a cross the fe edback resistor depends linearly on the applied flux. In so me high-frequenc y applications, S QUIDs are alternatively read out in a small-signal mode without room temperature FLL. In this case, the integrator in Figure 1 is omitted, and the voltage at the amplifier output is use d for the output signal. D irect-coupled FLL circuits are easi ly understood and designed; their behavior an d analysis is well described in literature [1, 2, 4] . Therefore, we focus here on the analysis of the two crucial components: SQUID and amplifier. 
II. BASIC MODEL FOR SQUID AND AMPLIFIER
The basic equivalent circuit of a SQUID connected to an amplifier is depicted in Figure 2 . All voltages (SQUID voltage V and output voltage V Out ) are referenced to ground. The SQUID is operated at cryogenic temperatures, while the amplifier is usually placed at room temperature.
There is a ty pically 1 m long cable betw een SQUID and amplifier that is o mitted in Figure 2 for clarity. Twisted wire pairs with a low heat load to the cryogenic part are commonly used, but for demanding wideband applications coaxial cables may be required.
Gain-relevant components The SQUID is modeled in Figure 2 by a resista nce R dyn plus two voltag e sources that take into account th e effects of th e applied signal flux  a and the intrinsic flux noise of th e SQUID  N . D epending on the use of the SQUID a s magnetometer or current sensor, th e applied flux  a is generated by a magnetic field or by a current flowing through an input c oil magnetically coupled to the SQ UID. These details are not shown in Figure 2 for simplicity. There are two basic transfer coefficients: the voltage transfer coefficient V  = V/ a that is measured at constant current I through the SQUID; correspondingly I  = I/ a is the current transfer coe fficient at c onstant voltage V across the S QUID. The SQUID is i nherently a wideband device; therefore, the transfer coefficients V  and I  are assumed to be frequency-independent within the frequency range of i nterest. If necessary , the fre quency depend ence can easily be considered. In this case, V  and I  become complex and the dynamic resistance R dyn = V  /I  has to be replaced by complex impedance Z dyn . Note that alternatively to I  the current sensitivity M dyn = 1/I  may be used as a figure of merit for current noise effects. Both parameters M dyn and I  have the sam e sign because the dir ection of th e curren t I ha s been changed compared to [2, 4] . In this paper, the current transfer coefficient I  is used rather than the current sensitivity M dyn to demonstrate the similarity of voltage and current feedback more clearly.
The amplifier is represented in Figure 2 by two noise sources V N and I N plus two input impedances and a n id eal volt age amplifier with a voltage gain G. It is an i mportant feature that the total input impedance Z In of the amplifier is modeled by two impedances Z N and Z G , which are connected in parallel via the voltage noise source V N :
The impedance Z N affects both the overall noise and gain. In contrast, Z G influences the gain only but h as n o effect o n the n oise perfor mance of the s etup. N ote that the i mpedances are generally frequency-dependent (complex). The effect of amplifier noise can be described by an equivalent excess flux noise S  in the SQUID loop:
Here, S V an d S I are the p ower spect ral dens ities of the volt age and current no ise sources V N and I N , respectively. In case of frequency-dependent (complex) transfer coefficients, V   and I   have to be replaced by V 2 and I 2 . Note that a finite impedance Z N indeed increases the amplifier flux no ise contribution S  . This results from the fact that the SQUID signal is reduced at the amplifier input due to the voltage divider effect of R dyn and Z N , which increases the amplifier voltage noise contribution. Therefore, at high f requencies the noise rises due to parasitic capacitances (cable, input transistors of the amplifier). In the extre me case ZN << R dyn the total amplifier noise contribution becomes S  = (S V /Z N 2 +S I )/I   , i.e., the amplifier voltage noise is equivalent to a virtual current noise with a spectral density S V /Z N 2 [19] . In contrast, the amplifier current noise contribution S I /I   is not affected by the input impedance.
Analysis of the basic circuit in Figure 2 yields the overall small-signal gain
In general, the gain is influenced by both transfer coefficients V  and I  (denominator in Eq. (3)). For the limiting case Z In   (ideal current bias) the gain is determined by V  only, i.e., by the V- a characteristic. Correspondingly, for Z In  0 (ideal voltage bias) the gain is given by the I- a characteristic only. Figures 1-2 represent a si mplified, bu t n evertheless very useful model o f a dir ectcoupled SQUID s ystem. The basic m odules SQUID a nd am plifier a re involve d, but neith er extra circu itry for the suppr ession of a mplifier noi se nor c omponents required to bi as th e SQUID at constant current or voltage are shown. The ess ential idea of the analysis presented here is to separate all extra circuitry i nto SQUID-related and a mplifier-related co mponents. The real SQ UID with noise reduction cir cuitry is then replaced by a b asic SQU ID with equivalent parameters. Similarly, the real readout amplifier is converted into a basic amplifier with equivalent parameters. Finally, these equivalent parameters are simply inserted int o the equations derived for the basic circuit in Figure 2 .
III. SQUID FEEDBACK TECHNIQUES
The main problem with d irect reado ut is that th e voltage noise l evel o f ev en t he best r oom temperature amplifiers is significantly higher than the noise of the bare SQUID, typically 100 pV/Hz for a device operated at liquid helium temperature T = 4.2 K. Amplifier current noise is generally less critical, but it can become significant at low frequencies due to the relatively high 1/f current noise of the bipolar input transistors typically used for direct SQ UID readout. At very high frequencies, the current noise usually increases due to capacitive effects and may even become the dominant noise so urce [12] . Various methods for sup pressing the effect of amplifier noise are described in the literature [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . They are all based on two fundamental feedback schemes, voltage feedback and current feedback (see Fig. 3 ). Voltage feedback was first introduced for a current-biased SQUID under t he nam e additional positive feedback (A PF) [5 ] . S ubsequently, it was app lied to a vo ltage-biased SQUID [6] and named noise cancellation (NC) method [7] . The intention was to suppress the effect of preamplifier voltage noise to a level where it no longer dominates the overall noise.
Voltage feedback modifies the V- a characteristic and increases the transfer coefficient V  at one slope, but do es no t affect th e shape of th e I- a ch aracteristic. N eglecting the vo ltage across of the feedback coil L A , the parameters of the equivalent SQUID (superscript A) at the working point W are given by:
where
is the vol tage feedback coefficient. Here, k B is the Boltzm ann constant and T is the abs olute temperature. The voltage swing in the V- a characteristic is reduced by the resistive load R A . This effect i s included in Eqs. (4) - (5), which y ield a finite V- a characteristic are commonly "noise rounded" and the intrinsic hysteresis might be wiped out (in particular in the case of high-inductance SQUIDs with high current sensitivity). It can happen tha t the measured V- a c haracteristic appears useful but t he observed noise is unexplainably hi gh due to "invisibl e" hi gh-frequency s witching between t he two stab le regimes in the V- a characteristic. Ano ther pitfall with voltage feedback is a too hig h feedback bandwidth, which may result in an increased SQUID noi se level caused by mixeddown w ideband noise. For exam ple, for our S QUIDs with p ositive vo ltage feed back we observed th at the intrinsic fl ux noise rises if f A ex ceeds about 1 00 MHz [13] . N ote that wideband noise may also reduce the transfer coe fficients at high valu es of the FLL bandwidth. Therefore, it is best to measure V  and I  directly in the FLL mode with nominal system s ettings. For this , s mall test sign als are superimposed to the SQ UID bias vo ltage or bias curren t, and the resulting flux ch ange is determined fro m the FLL output sign al. This feature is included in modern wideband SQUID electronics (for example [14, 15] ). An effect similar to voltage feedback can b e obtained by making the shunt resistors of the junctions in the SQUID strongly asymmetric [10] . In a simplified view, the asymmetry in the junction shunts acts as a virt ual fe edback resista nce R A and the SQU ID inductance L is used for the feedback coil L A . Note that there are other alternatives to o btain a large voltage transfer coefficient, e.g., the use of se ries SQUID arrays [16] , SQUIDs with weakly shunted Josephson junctions operat ed n ear t he hy steresis l imit [14, 17] or SQUIDs with unshunted junctions based on rela xation oscillations [2, 18] . The V- a characteristic remains symmetric in these cases. However, similar to voltage feedback the dynamic resistance increases with the voltage transfer coefficient, so th at the current transfer coefficient remains unchanged (series SQUID arrays) or changes only weakly. Consequently, amplifier current noise effects should not be neglected a priori in theses devices.
The sch eme of current feedback is shown in Figure 3 (b). It w as introduced under the name bias current feedback (BCF) as a measure to s uppress amplifier curren t n oise [8] .
Complementary to voltage fe edback, current fe edback modifies th e I- a ch aracteristic but does not affect th e shap e of the V- a ch aracteristic. Negl ecting the voltag e across the feedback co il L B , the pa rameters of t he equivalent SQUID (s uperscript B) a t the working point W are given by:
is the current feedback coefficient. In contrast to voltage feedback, there is no reduction in the current sw ing and no excess fl ux noise. How ever, w ideband n oise effects may di stort the SQUID chara cteristic s imilar to the ca se with voltage fee dback (in par ticular for s ensitive high-inductance SQUIDs). It is advisable to connect a resistor R B in parallel with the feedback coil L B in o rder to avoid a too hi gh feedb ack bandw idth [8] . The small am ount of e xtra Nyquist noise in R B is typically acceptable.
The si gn of  I det ermines whether positi ve or negative fee dback occurs. Current feedback was originally introduced to re duce the e ffect of am plifier cu rrent noise (positive feedback). Asymmetric bias current feed has a similar effect as current feedback; here, half of the SQUID inductance L acts as a virtual feedback coil leading to an effective M B =  L/2 [9] . Recently, neg ative current fe edback was used to increase th e linearity when operating a SQUID (a rray) w ithout roo m temperature FLL. This te chnique was called output current feedback (OCF) [ 19] or current-sampling feedback [ 20] . It requires a current a mplifier described in the next section.
Equations ( 4)- (7) show that vo ltage and current fee dback are complementary w ith respect to their effect on the basic SQ UID param eters V  , I  and S  . If the two feedback schemes are combined, it play s no significant ro le which feedback is done first. Figure 4(a) shows the original double feedback scheme [8] , where first voltage feedback is performed and the resulting modified SQUID (circuit inside dashed box) is equipped with current feedback.
The circuit in Figure 4 (b) with the reversed or der was recently presented in conjunction with voltage bi as as a SQUID bootstrap circuit (SBC) [11] . Th e feedback in F igure 4( b) may alternatively be realized by using only one coil with a tap instead of two separate coils L A and L B . Both circuits in Figure 4 show an equiv alent v oltage transfer co efficient and an increased flux noise level according to Eq. (4) as well as an equivalent curren t tr ansfer coefficient according to Eq. (6). The feedback coefficients are found to be:
Here, th e superscrip ts AB and BA denote the order of the appli ed feedback sc hemes. Th e current feedback coefficients are identical, but the voltage feedback coefficients differ. In the case BA, both coils L A and L B contribute to the voltage feedback, whereas in the case AB only L A is effective. However, this difference can be compensated by an adequate selection of the mutual indu ctance M A . Consequently, for both cas es iden tical voltage feedback coefficients can be chosen and the same overall SQUID performance is achievable.
There are other variants of volt age and curren t feedbac k reported in literature. In [8] , only on e feedback co il is used for both vo ltage and current feedback, and the feedback resistance R A is merged into the junction shunt resistors. This circuit requires a more complex analysis, but th e b asic behavior is equivalent to t he configurations in F igure 4. A special voltage bias schem e for the AB c onfiguration was suggested in [4] , w here the feedback coil L B suppresses am plifier c urrent noise but does not re duce the l inear flux ra nge of the I- a characteristic as in the standard case. This results in an improved slew rate at a g iven system bandwidth. The scheme requires an extra w ire between SQUID and amplifier, which makes the analysis somewhat more complicated than for the setups in Figure 4 .
Current feedback can also be applied t o a two -stage SQ UID shown in Figure 5 . T his was demonstrated in [13] for the pur pose of amplifier noise suppression under the somewhat misleading acronym APF (this acronym was used to point out th at the addi tional feedback in the SQ UID cir cuit is positive, rather than considering A PF as a sy nonym for voltage feedback). In a tw o-stage s etup, the we ak SQUID signa l is a mplified by anoth er S QUID before b eing pass ed to the room temperature amp lifier. The signal flu x  a is app lied to the first sta ge (the sensor SQUID) which is commonly vo ltage-biased by making the bias resistance much smaller than its dy namic resistance (R Bias << R dyn ). The output of the se nsor SQUID is inductively coupled to the sec ond stag e (the am plifier SQUID). Any type of SQUID may be used for the amplifier, but a series SQUID array is the preferable choice [2] . We first discuss th e case w ithout current feedb ack ( M B = 0). An im portant figure of merit is the flux gain at low frequencies Using current feedback, the flux gai n ca n be in creased in the vicin ity of t he no minal working point while obtaining an overall characteristic which looks essentially like that of a single SQUID [13] . The low-frequency flux gain with current feedback is given by
As in t he pr evious cases, the sign o f  I defines whether posi tive f eedback (amplifier noise suppression) or negati ve feedb ack (improved lin earity) occurs. P ositive feedback lo wers the bandwidth, whereas n egative fe edback increases it. The cut-off frequen cy w ith current feedback is equal to (1- I ) f Amp . This sect ion is clos ed with a comment on noise i mpedance m atching. G enerally, i t i s assumed that minimum overall noise occurs if the dynamic resistance R dyn of t he SQ UID is matched to the op timum sour ce r esistance R opt = ( S V /S I ) ½ that minimizes th e a mplifier nois e temperature [1] . In case of fl ux-modulated systems, this is i ndeed true; here, im pedance matching is done via the ratio of the transformer turns placed between SQUID and amplifier.
In the cas e of direct reado ut, one could int uitively thi nk that it is best to perfor m a si milar impedance m atching b y tuning the dy namic resistance v ia t he volt age/current f eedback parameters. However, this is not correct and leads to sub-optimum results. Assume for exa mple t hat th e opt imum amplifier i mpedance R opt i s given and that voltage feedback is applied to the SQUID. The feedback resistance R A is selected to trade off excess no ise ag ainst res istive load effect. According to Eqs. (4)- (5) 
IV. AMPLIFIER CONFIGURATIONS
The amplifier can be configured to measure the SQUID voltage or current as a function of the applied flux. These two basic amplifier concepts are depicted in F igure 6. For simplicity, the intrinsic amplifier input i mpedance i s ass umed t o b e infi nite. The equiv alent ci rcuit of th e voltage amplifier is quite simple, just consisting of a voltage and current noise source plus an ideal amplifier with voltage gain G. In contrast, the equivalent circuit of the current amplifier has a finite input impedance as a result of the feedback resistance R and the amplifier gain -G (a negative gain is r equired for stability). Ny quist nois e in R ca n b e take n into account by increasing the spectral density of the amplifier current noise source I N correspondingly (S I = 4k B T/R). Usually, a large re sistance R >> R dyn is c hosen so that t he flux noise con tribution of the noise-relevant input impedance Z N can be neglected according to E q. (2) . Conse quently, the impedance Z G = R/G is the only difference between voltage and current amplifier. As Z G does not affect the noise performance, both types of amplifiers yield the same overall noise. However, the curren t amplifier provides finite input impedance that can be used to terminate the cable between SQUID and amplifier [14] . To provide ideal voltage bias at low frequencies, the amplifier in Figure 6 (b) is replaced by a n i ntegrator (operational a mplifier with dominant pole). This can be consi dered in th e analysis by using a frequency-dependent amplifier gain G = (j f/f 1 ) -1 , where f is the frequency, f 1 i s the unity -gain frequen cy, and j is the imaginary unit. The resul ting gain-relev ant input impedance Z G inc reases linearly w ith frequency, i.e., it can b e modeled by a virtua l inpu t inductance L G = R/(2 f 1 ). At low frequencies, the input impedance b ecomes sufficie ntly small to ensure volt age bi as: ZG << R dyn . With vol tage bi as, the intrinsic lin earity i s improved [20] and co nsequently a high er slew rate at given bandwidth is ach ieved [4 ] . However, at high frequ encies in the MHz range the inductive input is critical because it may interact w ith th e cable connecting th e S QUID w ith the amplifier. This may l ead to L-C resonance effects. For wideband systems, it is preferable to design the amplifier such that the input impedance becomes resistive above about 10 MHz, with a v alue near the ch aracteristic impedance of the cable. At high frequen cies, the intrinsic input impedance (capacit ance) of the amplifier is no longer neg ligible and sh ould be tak en into accou nt according to the model in F igure 2. The input impedance has to be split into noise-relevant and gain-relevant components depending on w hether the effect is caused by shunt i mpedance (tr ansistor input capacitance) or b y a feedback mechanism (f eedback capacitance b etween output a nd input of t he f irst transistor stage). The overall noise performance of the SQUID sy stem may not be predict ed accurately if only the total amplifier input impedance Z In is known.
The SQUID volta ge/current bias sources are not exp licitly consid ered i n the simple model. However, their effect can easily be taken into account by increasing the power spectral densities of the volt age/current n oise sou rces in Figure 2 appropria tely. Finite source impedance can be included in the existing model impedances.
V. CONCLUSIONS
It w as shown that direct SQUID readout schemes can be conveniently analy zed by considering SQUID and amplifier separately. This approach allows an intuitive understanding of the v arious readout concepts reported in literature, an d leads to simple mathematical expressions for the expected overall behavior. Amplifier noise suppression can be p erformed by feeding the S QUID voltag e and/or current back into th e SQ UID loop. These two basic concepts were first published in the early 1990s under the acronyms APF and BCF, and were demonstrated toget her in one magnetometer ci rcuit. Since t hat ti me, a variety of noise reduction and linearization schemes based on voltage/current feedback was published. In the progress of circuit dev elopment, d ifferent terms evolv ed naturally resulting in the exis ting diversity of notat ion. This is confusing for newcomers i n th e field, and i t would c learly be helpful if a co mmon terminology for the vari ous concepts could be estab lished. This w as attempted by Kiviranta, who introduced the terms "voltage-sampling feedback" and "currentsampling feedback" [20] which are more in line with the general circuit theory. However, in my opin ion the express ion "sampling" cou ld be misunderstood, for which reason the ter ms "voltage feedback" and "current feedback " are preferable.
Depending on t he SQ UID bias m ode (constant curre nt or volt age), t he roo m temperature amplifier should be configured as a voltage or current amplifier. Current bias is more s traightforward, but vo ltage bias y ields a better intrinsic l inearity of th e SQU ID and, correspondingly, a better sl ew rate at given bandwidth. For wideband systems, the amplifier should be design ed su ch that th e cable between SQ UID and a mplifier is ter minated or (at least) resistivel y shunted. This means that at high frequencies ther e is n either ideal current bias nor ideal voltage bias present, but rather a mixture of both. The two elementary amplifier configurations (voltage/current a mplifier) can b e treated wi th the s ame equi valent cir cuit. There is no difference in the amplifier flux no ise contribution, l eading to id entical overall noise levels for SQUIDs w ith current or voltage bias. As a r esult, the SQUID bias m ode can be selected i ndependently from the no ise op timization according to t he r equirements in dynamic range and linearity.
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